Ohio

A SNAPSHOT: Graduate Education, Research, & the Workforce

Enrollment & Degrees Conferred in OH, 2018

| Total Enrollment, Fall 2018 | 55,332 |
| Total Degrees Conferred, 2017-2018 | 20,780 |

### Total Master’s

| Enrollment | 39,834 |
| Conferred | 18,164 |

### Total Doctoral

| Enrollment | 14,333 |
| Conferred | 2,616 |

Federal Research Funding by Select Agency in OH

| National Science Foundation FY19² | $123,830,000 |
| Research Support | $108,989,000 |
| Education & Human Resources | $14,840,000 |

| National Institutes of Health FY19³ | $620,816,533 |

| National Endowment for the Humanities FY17⁴ | $2,198,945 |

| National Institute of Food and Agriculture 2019⁵ | $45,576,464 |

Workforce Demands in OH

Among the fastest growing professions requiring an advanced degree at entry level⁶

- Mental Health and Substance Abuse Social Workers
- Nurse Practitioners
- Accountants and Auditors
- Speech Pathologists

CGS Member Institutions in OH

As of February 2020

- OH-01 Mount St. Joseph University
- OH-01 University of Cincinnati
- OH-03 The Ohio State University
- OH-05 Bowling Green State University
- OH-08 Miami University
- OH-09 The University of Toledo
- OH-10 University of Dayton
- OH-11 Case Western Reserve University
- OH-11 Cleveland State University
- OH-11 John Carroll University
- OH-12 Otterbein University
- OH-13 The University of Akron
- OH-13 Youngstown State University
- OH-13 Kent State University
- OH-15 Ohio University
- OH-16 Walsh University
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